
5 bedroom Country House for sale in Albox, Almería

Huge detached fully reformed 5 bed 4 bath character home split into 3 self contained living units each with own fully
fitted kitchen. Heated 10 x 5 meter swimming pool large garage and double car port just 5- 6 mins drive from Albox
town -Almeria.

With private drive access and a large 3,700 mtr plot surrounded by open countryside this beautiful and extremely
spacious home is located just a short drive from the market town of Albox. As well as a large weekly street market,
Albox has many great bars, cafes, restaurants, shops alongside the more practical facilities required for daily living 24
hr medical centre, schools, banks etc. Want a donkey you can buy one in Albox. Want a Mercedes then you can buy
one of these as well. There are many other pretty market town close by and the lovely med coastline is just a short 35
min drive. Here you have some wonderful beach areas such as Vera, Mojacar, Garrucha etc some great golf courses
and much more. Almeria and Murcia airports/cities are both within an hours drive making getting here from the
UK/Belgium etc very easy

The property, which has a full pellet fuelled central heating system installed affords a huge 270 mtrs of living space
divided between the main house ( on 2 levels) and a separate self contained apartment.

TO FULLY APPRECIATE LAYOUT/ DESIGN PLEASE WATCH THE ACCOMPANYING VIDEOS. The main house is accessed via
a large authentic door that leads off of private courtyard /terrace. On lower floor a spacious entrance lobby gives
access on left to a large double bedroom (15 mtrs) and to the right a large office (14 mtrs) from which an internal
staircase, which can be sealed off gives access to the upper floor . Also off the entrance lobby you have access to the
central lounge and dining room (37mtrs) which has a free standing log burner and, in turn, leads to an (18 mtr)
farmhouse style kitchen with double ovens and separate utility room off of which is door access to the large (28) mtr
integral garage. The final room on this floor is a luxurious (15 mtr) bathroom with corner bath suite double shower
and door access out to gardens and pool area. The upper floor of the main house which as mentioned above can be
accessed via internal stairs has it’s own external access leading from parking area alongside of pool into a private rear
garden area. From here steps take you up to a huge 80 mtr private terrace that enjoys large outside dining area, sun
deck and beautiful views of surrounding hills and countryside. From the terrace a door leads into a wonderful 20 mtr
kitchen/diner and private sitting room with TV installed. Also on this floor you have two huge (20 mtr) double
bedrooms both with stylish and sizeable en suite bathrooms.

Finally in terms of living space you have the self contained apartment which has a wonderful fenced off private garden
located off of parking area and gated access out to the main house gardens and swimming pool. The apartments
comprises a large and beautifully appointed lounge/dining room with wood burning stove and TV installed. A fully
equipped 10 mtr kitchen and 2 further double bedrooms with a large central bathroom.

  View Video Tour   5 bedrooms   4 bathrooms
  270m² Build size   3,738m² Plot size   Private Pool

299,500€
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